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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

ElectrIcal Device •• 
at its ends, the hook of one end engaging the rTIHfftlM�����fl���iiiii�� 
edge of a rail tlange, the opposite hook em- I 

ASYMMETRIC CELI,. -M. BtlTTNER, Wil
mersdorf-Berlin, Germany. The invention re
lates to electrochemistry, and its object is to 
prodde an eipetrie battery using aluminium 
elee!rodes and an electrolyte not liable to cor
rode the electrode or evaporate quickly, and 
whleh eleetrolyte is capable of raising the re
sistan('e of the aluminium when the latter is 
used as an anode and is effective at high tem
peratures. 

is depressed and a slide Is moved in until a 
lug engages the end of a spring. A match is 
then inserted within the slot In the upper end 
of a brass tube. 'rhe alarm mechanism re· 
leased, the key rotates, striking the catch, 
which through its connection with the slide 
releases the plunger, and the match is driven 
upwardly through the reduced opening in a 
tube of smaller diameter than the match head, 
thus igniting it. A spreader is arranged with· 
in the air-tube so that the brass tube Is be
tween slits in the spreader's edge. Ignited, 
the spreader's bent portion detlects the flame 
outwardly Into contact with the wick, thus 

bracing the extension of the abutment mem-. I 
bel'. In use it is intended that any tendency I of the rail to creep will rock and tend to, 
shift the damp, causing the same to have a I 
gripping engagement with the abutment Sec- I "_*.b __ ...;:;;;;;,,;;;;;;;����u�:::e:::;,;r=�I=e�'S:::;,��.J 
tlon and the rail flange. 

. 
HINTS TO COHHESPONDENTS. 

NOTE.--Coples of any of tbese patents will Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
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the Invention, and date of this paper. date of paper and page or number of (juestion. 

Of Interest to Farlllers. 

WAGO:,(-T'lXLOAI)]':R.--G. EJ. JACKSON, Sig
olu'ney, Iowa. rrhis invention relates to an 
apparatus whereby tile body of a wagon may 
be Iittefl from its running-gear and when lifted 
itR ('on tents be dumped in bulk into a hopper 
or storag-r recf'ivpr. The object is to provide a 
device for the purpose stated, which shall not 
only be adapted to be readily moved, but oper
ated in a simple way, as by the horse-power 
or team pulling the wagon being unloaded. 

l'OTATO-PLANTER.-W. E BAKE)IA:-O, 
Snohomish, Wash. One purpose of this in
vention is to provide a furrow-opener of box
like cOllstru<"lion into which seed-potatoes drop 
in their pas!-m�e to the furrow, which or.ener 
is so shaped that it does not clog or gather 
sod in soddy ground and so that it will make 
a V-fnrrow, thereby lessening the liability of 
potatoes rolling or bounding out of place. 'I1le 
machine protects seed from mJury, reduces 
liability of planting to uneven depths, and 
covel'S potatoes any depth. 

I1AY-STACKER.-M. BAGLEY, Cambridl(e, 
Neb. The stacker is moved where the stack 
is to be made. IIay is brought to the stacker 
by a rake or other mean9 and placed upon the 
sling. The larger winding-drum is shifted to 
clutch with the ring, and power applied to the 
sweep. When the load is elevated sufficiently 
the ratchet-lever is engaged with the tlange 
teeth and the drum shifted out of engagement 
with the elutch. The smaller drum is then 
shift!'d into pngagement with the clutch-ring 
and the (�ontillll('d motion of the drive-shaft 
swings the lateral arm right or left, depend
ing n))on di l"P('tion in which the rope encircles 
till' horizontal drum. At times the smaller 
dl"llm may be clutched with the ring to ele
vate and swing the load simultaneously. 
Means provide for unwinding the hoisting-rope. 

Of General Interest. 

DISI'LAY-FOHM.-W. F. ALLERT, New 
York, N. Y. This form is for use in stores, 
8t01'(, win(loWB, and otht'r places for displaying 
dresses and other garments to best ad van
tage, tbe form being arranged to permit of 
placing the garment in position on the form 
while sedional movable members thereof are 
in a limp position to allow of giving the 
IllPlllbrrs, sncil as the arms, legs, or the like 
the (!eslI'ed pose and to finally secure the mem
bers in the adjuRted pORition to properly dis
play the garment in the desired pose. 

STTSI'P,NlIl,�ItR.-G. D. AHIII·:i.)IA", I,'argo, 
N. ll. 'L'he principal objects of the present 
invention are to ov('rcome objections to exist
ing forms of sllspenders by constructing a de
viee in which the different parts conform to 
the natural clln'es of the body and the pro
truding parts a l'e located largely in depressions 
instead of being located over muscles and 
other projections of the body. 

SYHINGK-.J. C.' HLAllt, Louisville, Ky. 
This syringe has an important advantage over 
the old form in which the screw is provided 
with a spherical or bulbous head, and a 
washer is applied between the nozzle and the 
elastic blllb, since in this case the conca vo
convex disks are practically parallel and a 
compara tively large extent of surface of the 
same is clamped between the disks, so that 
leakage is impossible. 

AI'I'AItA'L'US FOR PUHIFYING FOUL 
'YATER.-I1. DESUUMAUX, 35 Rue Alphonse 
de Nenville, Paris, F'rancp. This invention 
refers to apparatus in which the mixtut·c of 
the foul water with the reagen ts is produced 
with exactness and is quickly and completely 
decantefl. It ('omprises in partleul",' a device 
for diRtributing the solntions. of reagt'nt�, 
which is very simple in construction and 
whleh I(iv�s an exact proportionality between 
the quantities of water and the solutions of 
the reagents. 

J.JAS'I'.-G. ENGELlIAIWT, Cassel, and C. F. 

11�(jLSCII, "·E'rnig-pl"odp-on-thp-llarz, Germany. 
In this patent the object of the inventors is 
the provision of a new and improved last hav
ing a hinged toe portion to permit it to be 
set at different angles to the main portion and 
to the walking-line of the foot to insure the 
prodnction of an accurate foot covering, such 
aR shoes, boots, stockings, and the like.

' 

UPT'I'ON-IIOLE PHOTI�C'I'OR.-A. GAN 

insuring propel' ignition thereof. 

EYE-PRO'l'mCTOR.-E. MlHOYITCH, 53 Rue 
Notre Dame de Lorette, Pa ris, France. r.rhe 
object in this instance is to effectually insure 
protection of ey�s against wind and dust and 
at the same time obtain other advantages cal
('ulated to afford greater comfort to the wearer 
by, on the one hand, constan tly main taining 
the chambers in which the eyes are inclosed in 
a hygienic condition, and, on the other hand, 
affording a field of vision more comformable 
to the normal conditions of working of the 
human eye-that Is to say, the normal vision. 

BI,AST-FUHNACE.-iD. P .  MATHEWSON, 
Anaconda, Mont. One object of this inven
tion is to provide a furnace arranged to ren
der the working of the fUl'Ilace exceedingly 
economical in fnel, labor, and water, to allow 

BUSiness and Personal Wants. 
HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will find inqUiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in conRecutive order. If you manu
facture these !!,oods write us at once and we will 
lIend you the name and address of tbe party desir. 
mgtbe mformatlOn. III every {'a .. e it is neces
.. ary to give the nUlllber of the inquiry. 

MUNN &; CO. 

Marme Iron Works. ChlCae'o. Catalolilue free. 

(
Inquiry No. "":lS.-Wanted, a tube igniter comp ete with burner, for gas engine. 3 h. p. 
.. c. S." Metal POlish. Indianapolis. Samples tree. 
Inq uirr No.. ""3!1.- Wanted, parties to malre small steel castmgs In small quantities. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., ]0 Be\) St Cha"rin Falls, O .  

" 

Inquiries not answ('red in rf'8sonuble time should bo 
repeatf'd; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little rPRearch, and, 
though we endeavor to r('ply to all either by 
l('tter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver� 
tised in onr columns will be furnished with 
addrt'ssl's of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rath('r than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
I Minfr�

i
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e. 

spnt for f'xumination should be distinctly 
mark('d or labeled. 

(9876) J. J. G. asks: Will you kind-

treatme'!t of large quantities of material at a �nqu!ry No. ""40.-For makers of nickel steel time, to insnre a quick discharge of the molten Inre !1llnch diameter, 25 per cent nickel. 

Iy explain to me a phenomenon which I have 
noticed during the eclipse of the slln'l A.t the 
time the slln Is crescent shape, the light fail
ing on the tloor after having passed through a 
window-pane assumes the form of a multitude 
of crescents. I have never seen an explanation 
of this phenomenon. I have never seen even 
an indirect reference to it in any work on 
physics; but in a work published in 18G� by 
.Tohn .Johnston entitled '".Tohn_ton's Natural 

P hilosophy," at page 257, in discussing the 
passing of light through a small aperture a 
quarter of an Inch square, this statement i s  
made: "If these experiments are made during 
an eclipse of the sun the images will always 
be of the same form as the disk of the sun 
toward us." This is the nearest to a reference 
I have ever uoticed. It may be that I have 
simply overlooked the refercll("!', but it does 
not take np the question I asked of you, name
ly, why the light IInder these circumstances 
passing through a large glass window will 

metal as soon as the latter reaches the bottom 
of the shaft, and to prevent incrustation at 

W ANTEJ).-Purchaser for Monazite, Molybdenite and 
Wolfram. Apply Monasite, Box 173, New York. 

the sides of the shaft. Inquiry No. ""41.-Wanted, a rapid calculator 
INIHCATOH.-11�. P. PFLEGER, EI Paso, 

for tonnage of train. 
Texas. 'flIe object of this invention Is the I sell patents. To buy, or havin� one to sell, write 
provision of an indicator more espeeially de-

chas. A. Scott,719 Mutual Life Hulldlng, Burralo, N. Y. 
signed for tiRe on phonographs, music-boxes, w!re����ftt�:tc�"4�.-For manufacturers of aerated 
and like insil't1Il1pnts and arranged to permit 
the user of the instru ment to quickly adjust 
the speed-regulating device of the instrument 
aceOl'ding to the proper time in which a cer
tain piece of music is to he performed. 

DISPLA Y-I<'IX'I'UHK-EJ. 'r. PALMENBERG, 
New York, N. Y. This Invention relates to 
(!is play-fixtures, such as shown and described 
in the Letters Patent of the United States, 
fornlPrly granted to 1111'. l'almenberg. The ob
ject in the present improvement is to provide 
a fixlnr!' having a supporting member adapted 
to h(' ('onveni<:'ntly movpd into a desirable po
sition for properly supporting the goods to be 
displayed. 

Household Utilities. 

WINDOW-BLIND RLAT-FARTE"'P,H.-:lL .T. 
('(lOGAN, Port Chester, N. Y. In this instance 
the iU"f'l1tion IH'rtuins to imprOYt'llh'llts ill win
flow blinds, the object being the prOVision of a 
simple and novel means whereby the lower sets 
of slats will be simllitaneollsly operated and 
lo('ked in closed position or at any desired 
opening. 

SASII-UALANCI�.-II. A. CUOMMETT, Pat
ten, l\Iainc. rrhe improvement is most appli
('able to windows having an upper and a lower 
sash, one of which may be lowered and the 
otller raised in order to open the window. In 
one application of the in\,pntion the sa�he� 
lllay be arf'an�ed so ns to balance each other, 
the slack of cnrd Iwing taken liP by the d('vice. 
In a second application of the invention Inde
pendent devices may be used in connection 
with each sash. 

Prillle Movers and TheIr Accessories. 

VALV l,) lImCIIANIRM FOR IN'I'ERNAL
l'()�mml'I'ION 1']NGIN l�S.-W. H. SCHOON
�IAKgH, Montclair, N . •  T. 'l'his valve is eSIle
dally intenfled as an inlet valve for two-cycle 
internal-combllstion engines; and partlclliarly 
to lJe lIsed in connection with a reservoir in 
which air or a mixtllre of air and fuel is kept 
stored under sutlieient pressllre to give it the 
necessary mobility throllgh the cylinder and 
passages leading thereto, and by the provision 
of two valves, the movement of the tluids may 
bl' controlled flllly and possibility of back ex
plosions and other disadvantageous results 
prevented. 

A (-TO'[A'fIC FRICTIOIS -GOVRRNOH IN 
FLY-"'III';I�LS. -T. L. C I))IMINt : H, Spencer, 
Iowa. Mr. Cummings has invented in this in
stan('e a new and improved automatic frle
tion-governol' in a tly-wheel for threshing-ma
chine self-feeders 01' for any other machin!' 
where it is desired to gage the speed or stop 
the motion of the machine when the speed falls 
below that for which it is set. 

Railways and Their Accessories. 

RAILWAY-TIFt-T. H. HASLEY, IIoughton, 
l\Iich. The invention pertains to improvements 
in railway-ties formed of concrete, vitrified 
day, 01' other pl"stic matel'ial that may he 
molded and have the reqllired harflness ant! 
strength, the object being to provide a tie that 
will be cheap to manufacture, anfl compara
tively light, yet strong. thlls rendering it eas
ily handled withollt flanger of breakinl(. 

AN'rICItEEI'INfl j)g\,WE. .T. H. LI·:II:IITY. 

The celebrated U BornsbyaAkroyd n Patent Safety Oil Enjline is built by the De La Ver�e Machine Comoany. Foot ot East 138th Street, New York. 
Inquiry No. ""43.-W a n t  e d. graduated scale beams for portable floor and wagon scales. 
WANTED. - Ideas regarding patentable device for water well paste or mucilage bottle. Address Adhe· i 

slve. P. O. Box 773, New York. 

dr��:::iU;e�':.k?r��tih�rfo�i��J�I� �:��. and ad- throw thousands of such images on the tloor. 

W ANTED.-Hi"h-class machinists and tool makers. A. When the light from the sun passes through 

Good wages. No labor troubles. a small apertnre and falls on the tloor or any 
Dri"gs-Seabury Ordnance Corporation, Sharon, Pa. other tlat surface nearly or quite perpendicular 

Inq .uirl; No. ?""4a.-Wanted, manufacturers of �o t�e path o� the
. 

rars of I�ght, the disk seen 
el�ctrlCal mdlcatmg or recording pyrometers, for use IS Circular, since It IS an Image of the SUD. WIth furnace. I The shape of the aperture through which the 

IHanufacturerH of pltt ent al't icles, dies, metal light ("omes does not affect the _hape of the stamping, screw machine work, hardware specialtiest I disk of light on the screen. The apertnre may machinery �oOls and wood fibre products. Quadriga! be trian�ular, square, r01lnd, il'regular, or any ManUf�ctul'l�g compa
,
ny. 18 South Canal St .• Chicallo. I other shape; the disk of light on the screen is InqUIry No. "4:6.-Want�d , tbe. name a.nd ad-! eit'{'nhll' whf'n the snn'� rliHk is a drcle. The oreS8 of tb.e makers of the lockmg deVICe used III loose I • • leaf ledgers. 

I 
experIment may be performed WIth a gas 

PATENTS.-Wanted. the service of a patent expert bnrner, a small hole in a cardboard, and a 
and experienced specification writer. No one need ap. whi te screen held in the path of the light be
ply who has not had a thorough education along tech. I yond the cardboard. A very perfect image of 
nical .linest and who has not had experience in patent 

I
' the gas flame, inverted, will he found on the practICe. Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. screen. The images cast through smail aper-

Tnquil'Y No. ,,"4".-Wanted, the name and address tures are of the same shape as the objects of the makers of the apparatus used in burnina- fuel or · . r • • crud.e oil In boilers; also the name of the Inventor, if which cast the Images. "hE'n the Rim IK In an 
pssltle. I eclipse the crescent-shaped sun may be seen 
1I.1quiry No .. """8.-For manufacturers of steel I repeated many timcH on thl" grollnrl llnd{'r trees, tubmg �nd materials SUitable for aeroplane surfaces. I or on the floor of a room wtH�re the light en-
In

hqUlry No. ""4!1.-For the makers of the power' tel's through the erl'vlees between the slats of mac mes used In loadlllg paper shells for shot�gun use . , .  . 
Inquiry No. ""aO.-�'or parties to make woode� 

blmds or other small openmgs. Ordmal'lly in 
figures, representing men for playing a game. the same sitllations ('ir('ular disks, images of 

Inquiry No� ''':It.-For makers of gears and small parts for expenmental purposes. 
Inqnlry No. ""a2.-Wanted, makers of standard steam pipe. 
I nqu iry No. ":i3.-Wanted. machinery for tum. ing canvas gloves. 
Inquiry No. ""54.-Wanted a machine for pop. ping corn and PresBlDg it into the sbape of an ear of corn. 
Inquh')' No .. 7'.1i:i.-Wantedt a machine for print .. ing bnrlap bags. 
Inqu;,'y No. ""a6.-Wanted, a machine for sharp. euing horse clIppers. 
Inquiry No. ""IJ".-For malrers of Hat steel spring!, sIze 1 inch by I-Hi; also of asb estos thread. 
IlI� uiry No. "'58.-I1'or makers of rubber InsuJat .. ed Wlre. 
Inq!,irJ' �o. ""a9.-For makers of small gasoline ::It 

6�I�i��1.mes, from 1-6 to 2 h. p. marine and station-

Inquiry No. ""60.-Wanted, the nameand address o� makers of pneumatic air hoists. about 2 tOilS capacity. tor attachment to overhead trolley track 
Inquiry No. " 61.-Formakers or dealers in cal. 

the sun, are fornwtl. In the case mentioned 
above, the window must have been rather dusty, 
so that tbe window became a series of small 
apertures in its effect upon the sunlight, and 
crescent images we;'e seen. We should always 
see images of the sun on til(' tloor hut for the 
fact that they usually overlap each other. They 
are always there aml may often be distin
guished along the edges of a place where sun
light falls on the tloor of a room. 'Illis matter 
is rarely mentione(! in textbooks of physics 
now-a-days. The textbooks rarely give interest
ing a))plications of pI"ind ))Irs to occurrences 
in nature, but limit themselves quite too much 
to abstra(·t statements of principles. Many 
textbooks are dry as dust for this rl'ason. The 
case of imageH of tl)(� sun in an <:'c1ipH<:' i� to he 

found in Deschanel's "Natural Philosophy" 
under "Shadows." It wonld hp a gn-�at im
provement if all textbooks of sdence directed 
the attention of the studpnt more to eonerl'te 

cium carbide. applications of his stllfly to l){' spen in nature, 

Inquiry No. '''U2.-Wanted, canning machinery often close at hand, as in this particular case. 
for bu tter, in 2 or 3 pound packages. 

Inquiry No. ""63.-For makers of Iil<"ht gasoline traction engines, for farm work in th e South. 
I�quiry No. ,,.fi4.-W8ntedt machinery for de siccatlllg" cocoanu ts. alsu for taking off the outSide husk. 
Inquiry No. """5.-Wanted, a 25 h. V. tUlbine en

gine; also information as to the engines and pressure used in the Whitehead torpedo. 
Inquiry No. ""66.-Wanted, castings for 

stellm engine8� 
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paper; also the complete machinery for its manufac
ture. 

Inquiry No. ,"6S.-For manufacturers of colored souvenir post cards. 
Inquiry Nu. 7'69.-""anterl. sprinll motors. also 

small wheels. such as watch wheels, nJade to order. 
Inquiry No. """O.-�'or makers of small spring 

motors. 

cr!�����fes�o. ",t.-For manufacturers of garbage 

(9877) :T. A. B. asks: 1. What are 

ZE:-O'ltlLLI·m, New York, N. Y. The prinl'ipal 
objects of the improvement are to [lrovide 
means for sim ul taneollsly unlocking and open
ing such protector or door without necessi
tating manipulation for the operation of more 
than one handle, lever, or other operating de
vice. I�u rther objects are to provide for effi
cient locking of the structure, and to provide 
for

' 
securing it in any desired number of open 

or partly-open positions. 

TDIE-CONTROLLED LAMP.-T. W. HUNT, 
Atlanta, Ga. The alarm being set, a plnnger 

Cumberland, Md. The device comprises an 
abutment member which presents a hroad sllr
face to the side of a tie and a V -shaped ex
tension for em bracing the side edl(e of a rail 
flange. In connection with the abutment mem
ber a clamp is provided consisting of a bar 
having upwardly and inwardly eKtending hooks 

Inquiry No. """�.-Wanted, power for factory knittmg machines, fur hosiery. 
Inquiry No. """3.-For maker. of cog wheel •. 
Inquiry No. """4.·-For parties making small cast

ings. and who enamel them. 
Inquiry No. "75.-For dealers in selenium cells 

and tbermo-pile. 
)nquiry �o. " 'ti.-For manufacturers of elec· 

trical goodst Buch as pens, search-lightst etc. 

the underlying principles of eloud elect ricity, 
Ihat is, wlH're do the elouds obtain their elec
trical energy, and how't A. r('he mode of the 

pl"odlletion of elpctricity in the atmosphere is 
I,ot yet well 1II1dl'I",lood. No theory completely 
"xplains all the faets. :!. What is the cause 
of lightning and thnndel' '! A. Lightning is due 
to an electric discharge between two oppositely 
electrified masses of clouds. Thllnder is the 
sound produ('ed by the shock of the air rushing 
back again into the space through which the 
lightning has just passed. :l. Why are not all 
clouds accompanied by lightning'! A. All 
elouds do not produce lightning because they 
are not highly enough electrified to pieree the 
air between them and the earth. 4. Do all 
clouds possess electricity'! A. All clouds are 
electrified, so Is the air all the time. 5. Are 
lightning clouds laden with electricity before 
there Is any lightning tlash, or is lightning 
caused by the friction of the clouds? A. Thnn
del' clouds are more highly electrified than 
other clouds. Light from the electric discharge 
is due to the heating of the air through which 
the lightning flashes. 6. What are elouds? 
A. Clouds are composed of drops of water lD 
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Scientific American 
the air. 'fllese drops always fall, as do any 
other drops, uut they may evaporate and dis
appear uefore they reach the earth. They may 
ue kept up hy currents of air under the clouds, 
raisin;!; them and keeping them from coming 

I through to the earth. Otherwise it would rain I 
I every time a cloud passes overhead. 7. Steam 
i circulating in pipes condenses and again be-

comes water They why is it that steam es
caping into the cold atmosphere rises and 
finally uecomes in'lisible', Why don't It con-
dense and fall back to the earth in the form of MACHINE SHOP OUTFITS, TOO

L
S AND water'! A. Clouds are not vapor or steam, but 
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�:�!�b�L�E ���� I actual drops of water. Steam when it comes 

SEB"STIAN LATHE CO., 120 Culvert St., CIncinnati, O. out of a pipe and is seen as a cloud is no 
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The HASTJUt" is tht! bef,t Freneh 

longer steam uut drops of water. If these 
drops disappear, it is he('ause they evaporate 
into the air. They often fall as water, wetting 
the ground helow. You would profit uy reading 
some good book on meteorology. 'Valdo's 
"l\1eteorolo;!;y" is good. "'e can send it for 
$1.75 by mail 
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motor on the markt!t for lighting houst!s, 
hotels, etc. Small, compact, simple and 
safe to oper:\te. Motive powt!r alcohol, oil 
or I'!:&S. 2 and 4 cylillll t!rs. GrOlat. power 
for small tngines. Easy running. Write 
for illustrated l'rice List. 

ASTER COMPANY 
Broadw

_
B_Y __ _ NEW YORK CITY 

F. BARNES---_ .. 

'The a nthor has written a series of articles 
on wood finishing in all its b runches. 'rhe�e 
embody his ouservations of the p ractice of 
wood finishing as it exists in all the leading 
furniture factOl'ies and large paint shops in 
the country. There exists a great deal of 
ignorance among the craft of the simplest prin' 
ciples of wood finishing-. To all such, and 
also for those who forget and need a work of 
this kind as a manual of reference, this little 
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n. F. UAIDI}:" CO. Roe kt"ord, ] 11. 
European BTanch, 149 Qut!en 

Victoria St., London, E. C. 

SYNCIIRO:\,OUS AND OTHER MULTIPLE TELE
GRAPHS. By Albert Cushing Crehore, 
Ph.D. New York: McGraw Publish
ing Company, 1905. 8vo.; pp. 124. 
Price, $2. 

The suujects included in this book are divid
ed into thi'ee parts. The lirst part is devoted 
to the genera I suhject of methods of obtaining 
independent telegraph circuits uy the use of 
direct and alternating ('UrI'pnts on the same 
wire. The arrangf'menh; of eircnits through
ont the book, almost without exception, have 

Speedy, silent, simple and powerful. 

Our catalogue will interest you and a 

sonal examination will convince you that 
the car of the year. 

per
it is 

WARREN'S 

Walrus Roolini been Sll{'Ct'HHfully opC'l'atpd Pit her in the labora-
Thos. B. Jeffery ®. Cotnpany 

tory or nnder sf'l'vke ('onditiollR. Parts second 
MANUFACTURED BY and third I'd ate to llH'thods of outaining ci,,-

Main Office and Factory. Kenosha. Wis .• u. s. A. 
WA�REN CHEnlCAI. &. nl"o. CO. I cuits hy means of the synchronous rotation Branches: ��������t�8�B�Il�t�t�e�ry!p�lll�c.e.'�N�e�W�Y�O�r�klll.i of two uodies at distant points, the second 

� � __ .. _____ part concerning the means of ohtaining the 
Boston,145 Columbus Ave. Chicago, 302-304 Wabash Ave. 

Philadelph:a, 242 N. Broad Street. San Francisco, 10th and Market Streets. 

Milwaukee, 457-459 Broadway. New York Agency,134 W. 38th Street. 1 9 0 (, 
THOMAS 
AUTO=BI 

synchronous rotation, and the third part the 
means by which the rotation may be utilized 
for sf'enring in<lellendent telegraph circllits. Agencies in other leading cities. 

Model No. 44. Price $14;) Three Horse Power. Simplest motorcYcle on the market. tfi'Wt'lr'Jt&\"t��eZIJ�:'O:'Bpa���g free. 
14;)0 Niagara 1'ltreet Buffa lo. N. Y. 

The Most Modern Marine Motor 

'll1e book is writtpn to assist the l'pader to , 
obtain a clear ('onception of the suuject from 
a practical and experimental point of view. 

PROCEEIl INGS 01<' TIm AMERICAN FOREST THE IDEAL 
CO:\'GRESS. American Forestry Asso- LAWN MOWER GRINDER 
ciation. Published for the Associa- This machine will grind a lawn 
tion by the H. M. Suter Publishing mO wer perfectly in 15minutes, and 
Company, Washington, D.C., 1905. l�t���l��e<t

lh�o :g�l� 
8vo.; pp. 474. Price, $1.25. busine.s. IJr ea t l y  

havin� the most ra.pid I'jp�erl and improved over old 
:�!f,��

t
1�1�'��

t!
�tl:'r 

a
�isl�

t
h'�\r��; Th�s hook is a record of tIl(' �lwet

T
ing 

,
of the model:;,. and l�

. 
JlOW 

AuJ,;,en Motor�. No vit:tr at ion, I AmerIcan Forest Congress, held In "aslnngton, I ��if���r�·a:d·lb��� t"asy to �pt!rRte, sImple, rl"hable, i l!)O:J the olJjpct of the congrf'SS lJeing to f'S- make $10 per d ay d�an. Great pOWt'r. I'erfedcon_ I ' . . 't Noth·· troi. Al ways rt!a.dy. Evt!rystroka tahlish a hl'O�Hl(>r undf']":;;;tanding; of tll(' forest r�� J? t \ . the n I:!; 
dea1l8 the cyhn,lt!r. 

in its relation to the great industries depend- keto 1 F:)� HandLo� 
VAN AUKEN·CLEVAUC CO. " . . .. t· . 1'0 Wer use. �'or 

Yonkers, N. Y., U. S. A. Ing upon It; to a<lvancp the ton�f-'I ' �l IVt> UHe prices, etc., artdreJo's �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::;;::;;::;;::;;::::::::�::;;;;;;�� of forest resources for both present and future the maIlufacturer8. 
npeds of these industries, and to stimulate and THE ItOOT BIt01'l. CO.. Plymouth. 

Mustard & Company 
GENERAL IMPO RTERS AND 

COM M IS510N A GE NTS 

Plumbing Supplies. Safes and Scales. Tbe lar£"est Hardware. 

Macbinery and Tool House in Cbina 

9. NANKING ROAD SHANGHAI. CH INA 

How To Increase 
Your Business 

READ carefully. every 
week, the Business 
lind Personlll Wlints 

column in the 

Scientific American 
This week it will be found 
on page 97. 

Some week you wtll be 
likely to find an inquiry 

for something that you 
manufacture or deal in. 
A promvt reply may bring 
an order. 

Watch it Caref u l l y  

unite all effortR t o  perpetuate the fO]'('Ht a R  a 
permanent reRource of t1::e nation. 'rhe volume 
is dividpd into Reven varts, und"r tlIe follow· 
ing lwa<ls: Forestry as a National Question: 
Importance of the l'uulic F'orest Lands to Ir
rigation; the Lumber Industry and the 1;'01'
ests; Im()ortanee of the Puhlic Ii"or(lst Lands 
to Grazin�; Hailroads in Helation to the For
est; Importance of I'uulic Forest and Lands 
to Mining; National and State �'Ol'est l'olicy. 

RAILWAY PROVIIJENT INSTITUTIONS IN EN(l
LISII-Sl'EAKING COUNTIlIER . By M. Rie
benack. Philadelphia, Pa.: Pennsyl

vania Railroad Company, 1905. 8vo.; 
pp. 349. 

11lis book, which is written by the Comp
troll!'r of the PennRylvania Hailroad Company. 
embodies the suuRtance of two reports whkh 
the author submitted during the ypar lllO-l I 
to the International Commission of the In- I 
tpl"national Hailway Cong1"p�s at nl'USRP)S fol' r 
UHe at the session held at Washington �[ay :1 
to 1:1, 11Hl:'. It dealR with most important 
economic conditions, and gives a mass of <letail 
relative to insurance and relief provisions, 
hospital service, savin� fun<ls, co-operative 
capital stock purehaHing schenH's, Y. M. C. A. 
railway bl'an('hrs, literary study, ete. 'J11e 
book is a highly commendahle one, and must 
have bc('n a most difficult one to compile. 

STEAM BOIU:W-;: TIl�:m HTSTOHY A:\'IJ Th:
YELOI'l\IEXT. By H H Powles, A.M.l. 
C.E., M.l.M.E. London: A rchibald 
Constable & Co., Ltd. Philadelphia: 
. J. B. Lippincott Company, 1905. 4to.; 
pp. 336, 15 plates. Price. $6. 50. 

The drvelopment of steam ()owpr haR depf'nd
pd greatly on the work of t1w hoilpr designer 
and boilrr maker. In the parl,v days of steam, 
atttlntion was mostly givpn to its nsf', not 
to its manl1factn]"p, IlPnce the pl"()gl"f"�� of hoiler 
work was slow in the early stages, and the 
users of steam power had to be content wltlt 
very prImitIve steam genera tors. With rna. 
terlals of such high perfectIon as can now be j 

----- -_ ...... _._-----

A MONEY MAKER 
Hollow Cqncrete Building Block�. 
Be:.;t, �'astest. :;implest, Cheapest 
Machine. }'uHy guaranteed. 

TIJE l'ETTYJOIiN CO. 
Ul;·) N. lith �tl'm�t. 'J'��rre Hante. Ind 

X--�Jd:. 
Manufactory IGstabJished 1761. 

Leat:1-(�olol'et:1 �latc IJlellcils. Illlbber Bands, 
E��7��:: Irl�;\.::�rO��i��it!�f !�

r
Slt��!�

r 
Srrulj()1" (li'scr'iptive Oi'l"C!tuu' S. 

44-&0 East 23d Street. New York. N. Y. 
Grund l-rizc, JllgltcMt AWllrd, St. Lout"' 1904. 

,4 Loose Leal Book 
PERFECTLY 

Flat -Opening 
AND 

Self-lndexing 
1 " Most ('onvt!nient for 

c 
" , price book);, rontt! books, 

t�(�·k:.e ;n���;I�'��'\'Jt V'\�(�k� nnd nn fo1Ttt!� of l"eCOl'tls which should be kept ill \·ollYt�lli"lll. 
tlceess1bleform. Better thtln any card index. Tht!!-e "'l�llhnut.l�H 
books art! bc.und in full. genuine, flexibh> J,l:wk It!atllt!r are 

r.�:::t�:{ o�
u
:c�.r::�d�f·��:� ��I�e�u���Y be iIlMtu;.tly 

'l'be following sizes sent postpaid on receipt of price: 

USE No. BINUDIO ('o�l-EDGE l'I.ETt; 

V;�t l'{l�.ht �1:.' 2 50 +0.85 
4,112 4,k; 50 .9' C?�tP��d 61� • 50 1. �Jj) [,;)2 r.}1 ]25 1.70 6:)2 fi'U; 125 1.75 nl::! 7X 125 2.10 

Desk. 11;)'1 n E!5 3.�1O 
19 other Mlzes eurrled In dock 

Stock ruling:: qllalirille, Unrllled, Dollars and ('",nts, F:lint Lines, 
Double Eutry Ledger and 4-Colullll\ l'ri"c-Book Rlllinj!. 

Sena JOT ft�r:�}�fo";:'�fe�,
aa���r�'/,� t��,t';,�:d�j lu/ geBt 

SIeber A Truasell Mfr, Co ••• 002 Laclede Ave., St. Loull 

!Convert 
Your 

Into 
a Motorcycle 

�!c�il�Otte:�ie;g�
t 

'J 
b ... � 

Motorcycle Uufit wbich 
inf'iudet! all accessorIes to 
make a complete motorcycle 
from your bicycle without 
alteration. Choice of trans
[Ilissions. (�omplete M 0-
torcycles and eye I e 

separately, Write for catalmme. 
Motorcycle }:Qutpmcnt Co. SH6 lIntn St., Uuffnlo, N. Y. 

J'/'(. j\PPll£O 1"'1 ... _"_ 

WIRELESS TELEG T)II' "TI·iilll<""" (·('Illj.ld" (Juttit. l·llllll'n"in)! 1 I '\ < Key, Cnhr:rer with AntI! j)PI"Uht'l"er :llId �"uTldt'r, .',1' .' Ht'h\".4; ('dl 
1 Jr.\ I:-tHef\, :-"'\td 'tlit! ('at< h \\"jn��, alit! (·ollll"l'iilm"", with In"irudhns Il.lld lli:wr,�':!s. \Vi:l work np jO) 1 nil!,', (-npre('!;!,lctll!;!d intrUl�uctinn I'ri,'c�, .\;.!dJ!N \\""ll,! .. d. l:lw,tra1eti P;l.Il1l'l:!�t, 
ELl<�L"l'U:O l'\iPOIlTl:"1t-G- CU •• 3!! ]'llrk l'lact�, N(�w York 

JAGER Marine 
4-Cycle Engines 

Skillfully de�lg-lled and well 
bmlt. Sin"de lever contrOl, com
bining autmnatic carburettor 
with l'p�lrk advance. Develops 
wide �peed range and reliH.bility 
unrtf'r most trying- conditions. 
!'31�t!.8 ii to 60 h. p. :-;eJ�d forcataJog. 

CHAS. J. JAGER CO 
Cor. HIgh and Batterymarch Sts., 

Boston, Mass. 

SPARK COILS 
Their Construction Simply Explained 

S('ientific Anlerl""n S" 1."lemcnt 
160 d<'scrihes the making' of a IJ.i-inchspark 
coil and condenser. 

!'>icieutilic .\ me"i('an Sn I.pl('ment 
1514 tells you how to make a coil for gas

engine ignition. 
Sclentili,·. Amerh'an Supplement 1522 explains flll y the construction of a 

jump-spark coil and condenser for gas-engine 
ignition. 

Sd<'ntific American Supplement 1124 describes the construction of a t>-inch 
spark coil 

Sdentific Am"rican Supplement 1087 gives a full account of the making of 
an alternating current coil giving a 5-inch 
spark . 

Scientific ,\m"rican Supplement 1527 dcscribes a 4-inch spark coil and con 
denser. 

l'ot'icntific A.n('ri('an Supplement 1402 gives <lata for the construction of coils 
of u definite length of spark. 

The above-mentioned set of seven papers 
will be supplied for 70 cents. 

Any Single copy will be mailed for 10 cts. 
MVNN tBl COMPANY, Publishers 

361 Broa.dway New York 
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